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“When we started out, we had no idea how things were done in this
business, so we did it our own way,” explains the one-time lawyer who,
with her husband, Paul, an architect, risked everything they had on 1,530
cartons of paper to hang out their shingle as distributors. Diamond remem-
bers each and every one of those cartons as if her future depended upon it.
“The fact is, it did,” she admits. 

“Once we sold all those cartons, our paper salesman said, ‘You’ve done
very well,’” she laughs. “If he only knew we started out $10,000 in the hole,
he’d probably tell us that we’d done brilliantly. ”

Using AB rokerage Firm Model
From a mom-and-pop operation in the 1970s, Diamond Paper Company has
grown to include 
24 salespeople, working out of modern offices designed by Paul. Not sur-
p r i s i n g l y, the office is modeled after a brokerage firm. Salespeople have just
enough privacy to talk to customers but they can also interact with cowork-
ers. “We’re paper brokers,” Paul explains, so tallies against daily quotas get
posted in the office twice a day. 

“Our quotas can range from one hundred to several thousand dollars,
depending upon a salesperson’s level of experience,” Alison says. “We don’t
like hotshots. Character counts most. Our salespeople manage accounts that
are well serviced over the years. Most of our customers have been with us a
long time. They know what they want, and they know we can deliver it to
them hassle-free. T h a t ’s why most of our customers don’t leave.”

“ D i a m o n d ’s sales approach is so basic but refreshingly focused, concen-
trating on the office market and professional firms, with a dedicated, proac-
tive inside sales team,” says Anne Pinard, sales representative from
C h a m p i o n ’s Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, office. “Their follow-up is terrific
and they take a lot of pride in their ability to sell the value-added features of
C h a m p i o n ’s grades to their customers.”

Cutsize Means Big Business
“Cutsize is the bellweather of Diamond Paper,” says Alison, and a trip
through the warehouse proves it. “At any given time we stock a larg e
Champion inventory,” she says, “and turnover is very quick. We think this is
the real growth area for our company, and I won’t be surprised to see the

o ffice market getting into coated papers soon.” 
T h a t ’s where Champion offers a big plus. “We have a good working re-

lationship with Champion, and the people understand our business and
where we’re going with it. T h a t ’s important to us,” Diamond says, adding
that Champion was one of the few paper companies willing to assign a mill
rep to Diamond. “Most of the companies thought we were too small, but
we’ve surprised a lot of people.” 

F rom Customer To Owner
One of them is Harry Gould, of
Gould Paper Company. He was so
impressed with Diamond Paper Com-
pany and its common sense operating
p h i l o s o p h y, he recently bought it from
the Diamonds.

“ We don’t intend to change a
thing here,” says Trish Gallahan, gen-
eral manager of Diamond Paper
C o m p a n y. This is one diamond in the
rough that sparkles b e c a u s e it is dif-
ferent. PJM
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Diamond Paper Company
W h e re cutsize and common sense are the ingredients to success

“ We stock a large Champion inventory and turnover is very quick,” says
Alison Diamond (left), president of Diamond Paper Company. Diamond
p e rches on a supply of Champion cutsize paper with General Manager
Trish Gallahan.

“ You just call them up. All they can say is no,” says A l i s o n

Diamond, president of Diamond Paper Company in Sterling,

Vi rginia, in explaining how she gets new customers. String enough cold

phone calls together to land an order, add 27 years of honest-to-goodness

hard work, and you have the makings of a multi-million dollar paper bro-

kerage, where no-hassle service is the key to success.


